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LOCAL WEATHER FORECAST: RAIN TONIGHT FAIR THURSDAY, EXCKIT PROBABLY RAIN IN NORTHEAST.
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'REPORTS OF THE ASSOCIATED ADS ACT AS TOUR SPOKES-

MANPRESS. NEWS SOURCES ARE Istary Evesiini WHEN YOU WANT HELP,
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PAPER
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i
ERN ACOUIRES!souTHERN to erect ' FRANK A. LINNEY.

"SOUTH REPUBLICAN RALLY THE ATTACK ON THE TWO WERE KILLED

in IN SALISBURY BRIDGE COLLAPSEDGERMAN CHANCELORF PFfli RTATF $200,000 ROUNDHOUSE
LOiHIL! NEAR GREENSBORO;

Frank Linney, Candidate for The Latest Outbreak is a Circular
Which Has Been Ciroulated

Attacking His Course.

Two Street Cars Collide asd
Bridge Collapsed at Cleveland,

A Number Being Injured.
uovernor, apcwe at iz:ju ana

Club Meetings Followed.

Deal Closed Tuesday Afternoon
fr Five Blocks at NorthEnd of

Present Shop Site.

THE PURCHASE PRICE WAS 1

erection of a round house. The bu ld-i-

will be constructed at I'omona, a
suliuro of Green oro. and will tost
approximately !J200,000.

( i'-- Associated Press.
('iVM-siiom- , W (.'., Oct. 4. A sur-- y

- nia e ly the Southern
i':!.vay ( unpany for a sru for the THE CIRCULAR IS BEING SIXTY PERSONS INJURED

35 THOUSAND DOLLARS DR. BLAIR TONIGHT ONE OR TWO WILL DIEWIDELY CIRCULATED

The Friends of the Chancellor Conflicting Reports as to theQuito a Number of Visitors Here
From Over the District for the

Gathering.
However Say He Has Situation Cause of Accident Occurring

Well in Hand.
IS

Speculation as to Meaning of This
Deal, But No Official Announce- -

ment is Made.

A real estate deal of more than or- - j

dinaiy interest an in wh'ch the con- - j

sideration was far above the average
was tei minat .d yesterday afternoon j

whereby the Southern Railway Com- - i

p.iny becomes the owner of another

This was Republican dug rally day
n Salisbury and quite a num er of

Tuesday Afternoon.

(By Associated Press,)
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 4. The death

lint in last night's bridge tragedy in
which two street cars collided on a
3rd street viaduct on the B A O. road

(By Associated Press.)
Berlin, Oct. 4. The campaign

a2ainst Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

is .ally assuming a mor
tangible form. One of the latest de

District in SUelc Township Wifl Vote v siting mem'eis of that party w re tLeft
.Ma

Ve.iterday for Omaha and Will
kc Speeches at Several Places on r.xira money lor luiucalional here. It is a three-ba- i relied att 'ir.

remains at 2 today, but of the 00 Invises used in a circular demanding hiF

Purposes Kanuapolh School on with Frank Linn?;-- , cundi ate !:r'
Rowan Side to He Built. governor, speaking at I2::t() this r.f- - j

One of the most nioortnnt matters u'' n,;on: llon T,,os- - Settle, of Ashe-- ! etkement which has Veen sent by the
E I -villf, to begin an address at 4 o clock.to have the attention of the county most vociferous group of hl oppo-

nents to such members of the Reich-

stag as they considered t possible to
and Dr. l;l:i:r, ot .Missouri, to speak
Of 8 lnl.rVit .,11 r tl,.. t.,1.

ir.d at Shadow Lawn Ford Will
Help Re-ele- the President.
1. r.ir Tlranch. N. .1., Oct. 3. Presi-

dent W '.son's campaign program up
to e!c 'i n ay partly was completed
tor a conference that he held
with Chan man Vance C. McCormick.
The Pr.sident also discussed politics

ith Hi i'y Fori, automo ile manu-
facturer, find peace advocate, and Sec- -

boar; of education et its two-da- y ses- -
t ..win iwtiiviiL uii wi mvnr inn i 1

.. 1. . J : .L . ' E influence.IE II

h:r;e track of land in Spencer, the
s:.me belnj aciiiirtd at a price of
t:'".n0). The property lies in what is

0. 1Kinaily known as the A. li. An-

dre as, Jr., diision, and is .Blocks Nos.
1, 2, .'i, 4 an 5, in said division.

This property lies to the north of
the present shops and yards of the
Southern at Spencer and as shown on
the original map ' locks 2, '' and 4 lie
just to the north of the Spencer shops

jured it is expected that one'' ot two
will d'e.

Conflicting testimony was available
as to the cause of the acck'ent. Some
say that a run a ay car, southbound,
was derailed and collided with a north
bound, the force of the collision on
causing the bridge to collapse.

Motorman Was Killed.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 4. Two

known dead and thirty injured is tha

t II The indictment against the Chan
?im mis ceiw wtis nir ji uiuafu ii; j lace in ir:e court nouse. .mong
school for the Rowan side of the town the prominent Republicans here were
of Kannapolis. J. W. Cannon, who is noticed IT. S. Will ams, of ("ahar- - cellor includes almost evsrything in

the Chancellor's official career, InbuiHino- several hunilrp houses on this
Le- -

rus, candidate for Connress
district, and Most' H.trshaw,f th'' Treasury McAdoo. cluding his acts before and durng theretarv

A- -r

a trip

the Rowan sid has given the county
three acres of land and a check for
$2,000 for the proposed new school.

war. Attacks were made on his partHon. Frank A. Linney, Kepublica
in the attempt to reach an agreement

ingements were completed for
of the President to Cincinnati,

" four visit's that he will pay
candidate for the office of Governor
of the State, who was in Salisbury

and are indicated as beinjr within the
piesent far north end of the yard en The county has decided to add $3,000 with England, the issues with Bel

noir.
Shortly after 11' o'clock the band

lead a procession of automobiles in
which rode the speakers and others
from the Empire h.nel to the court
house, where County Chairman Koh- -

gium and In the controversy over theto Mr. Cannon's money and proceed today at a rally of his party. Mrclosure, facing on Salisbury avenue
with the erection of a brick school submarine question. The only signl.inney made a political address in theto the west and First street to the
house. court house today before a good num er of any national Importance was

Earn Heaickle and the circular is re- -
north. Blocks Nos. 1 and 5 are shown
as ljing across First street from the her of Kowan people.

2 aided as sensational rather than se

result of a collis on between- two
street cars on the West Third street
bridge here this afternoon, which
caused the collapse of the bridge, pre-
cipitating the cars to the tracks of the
Baltimore an?. Ohio railroad, 30 feet
below, and almost into the Cuyahoga
river. Several other dead are believ- - Y

ed to be in the wreckage. There
were 40 persons on one car and 20
on the other.

The accident occurred when the

fi st insntioned blocks and facing:
rious.First street to the south. This prop-

erty was conveyed by A. B. Andrews, In the meanwhile the Chancellorkill and eat the street dogs. A short
time ago they killed and ate a dying

The 1 oard also authorized the hold-
ing of a special elect'on for a special
school tax in a district in Steele town-
ship. The county commissioners or-

dered the election to be held Nov.-3-

If this election carries it will be the
14th special tax district in Rowan
county.

man.Jr., to the Georgia Industrial Realty
Company and was purchased from

loss called the meeting to o:'der and
presented Mr. A. JI. Price, who intro-
duce ' Frank A. Linney, the Republi-
can cand date for governor. Mr. Lin-

ney made a speech of an hour and a
half, and presented a fine argument
from his viewpoint. He is a splendid
talker, and held his audience, a crowd
Tilling the court houre and in which
were many Democrats. His talk, was
on a high plane and without abuse or

and lea. eis in the Reichstag continue
to discuss the principal points at Is-

sue beh'nd closed doors and the
friend of the Chancellor declare that

tj the mi idle west.
He will speak in Cincinnati on Oc-'cb- er

2i'.. under thi aupices of the City
Club.

The President's speaking program
eut!ii:.d tonight includes the follow-
ing engagements:

Omaha. NY!,.. Oct. 5; Shadow Lawn,
0- - r 7. n ianapoijc, October 12;
Pennsylvania Day, art Shadow Lawn,

-Ktr. r li; St. Ixuiis and Ohio Day.
:t Sha !:w Lawn, October, 17; Chica-
go. October 19; Farmers Day, at
Shi)!1 v Lawn, October 21; Cincinnati
Octo er 2i.

In a;' lition ot these speaking
the President will deliver

in address at Shadow Lawn, October
!, and will pay two visits to New

"Of 450 from one pillage only one
wtiiiun lives; r.he saw her husband

southbound Scranton road car carryand three sons tied together and' shot he has the situation In hand.
ing a crowd of women shoppers homewith one bullet to save ammunitionBl'RIED WITH

She saw her daughters outraged andMASONIC HONORS. at the rush hour got beyond control
of the motorman on a hill approach- -then killed. She was carried awaybitterness. He touched on both State ng the bridge and tore down, uponand national issues. by a Kurd but escaped by night, nak-

ed, and after terrible, suffering fell inAt the close of Mr. Linney's ad- -
with some refugees

John C. Orewry Laid to Rest in Ral-
eigh .Wih High Fraternal Cere-
monies.

(By Associated Press.)
" "RaleighrOct. 4. John C Drewry

ress it was announced that there

the north approach to the bridge just,
as a northbound car reached the same
point The runaway car jumped: the
track 80 struck the northbound car., ,
The combined weight of the 'two ears ;
and the shock of the collision was top

would immed'ately follow a meeting 'In the l'teral sense of the word
100,000 to 125,000 Armenians arrived

this latter company yesterday after-
noon by the Southern Railway.

Just what this purchase means has
not been officially given out but spec-

ulation is that it has to do with sev-

eral big plans of the Southern at
Spencer. Or.e of these is the erection
of the additional immense Bhop an-

nounced several weeks ago, and the
otter ja.,tb4t it,means the moving of
the Soencer passenger station to a

point facing on Salisbury avenue. It
pic.ably has something to do with
both proposed plans. At any rate
it indicates that much improvement
and enlarjement is to be undertaken
by the Southern.

The transfer of the above proper-t- v

has been fully made and the pap

of the clubs.
It was also announced that Hon.

According to Paris Reports the Thrust
of the French ia Successful Inter,
est in the East Continues.

(By Associated Press.)
The French on the Somme front

ontinued their thrust northward and

at Etchmiadzin stripped even of their
outer garments. There 11,000 peopleijs. Settle would speak in the court

York Slate on dates not yet selected.
Mr. McCormick said tonieht that this
nrcgrpm will carry the President up
to e'petion rlnv and that few, if any,
1 ditiert:' ill be made.

Henry Ford r'imained with the

much for the wooden bridge, whichdied an 400,000 more in the country

vas buried here today with full Mas-
onic honors, the funeral being con-jWt- d

by the North Carolina Grand
iodge, of which deceased was secre-
tary for 24 years. He d ed here Mon- -

sarged and then gave way. 'districts.
"In Aleppo relief funds are so in The portion of the bridge which fell

house at 4 o clock this afternoon and
that Dr. Blair, of Missouri, who has
been campaigning in North Carolina,
would address the voters at the same
place this evening at 8 o'clock.

is just north of the river. It is 5 '
Prefidert fnur hours avi assured Mr. ' day afternoon after a long illness.
'.Vil- - in that he was willing to do ev- -

on yesterday capturea a strong line
of German defense, Paris announces
today. The British have expelled the
Germans from some sections and now
occupy one-ha- lf mile of their posi

idequate that many exiles in the des-
titute places have only grass to eat
:uid they are dying of starvation by
hundreds. Erzrook seems to have

years old. The main part of the Struc.
ture was washed away in the 1912
flood and was replaced the same yearrylhing possible to bring about his HUGHES TAKING A REST.

"lctinn. H- pid he had made no FOR ARMENIAN RELIEF. by another wooden bridge bought lation.llans f ir fontri'uting to the Demo- - Republican Presidential Candidate at been dealt with most savagely. Less
than 200 Armenians out of 20,000 Detroit and brought here, ,Mystery still surrounds the move"int'c campaign fund, because he did. Mont Clair. N. J. Starts West The roortorman of tha southboundment of the Rumanians who crossedhave escaped death or deportation."n:t believe in such a course. "I think ' Next Week.

the effi-- e should seek the man, not the'! (Bv Associated Press.) runaway car escaped serious .injury.the Danube river and made an effort

ers weie recordtd in the Register's of-

fice last night.
Transfer Partially Explained.

ft was learned from Spencer later,
though not officially, that the South-

ern has really been the ovvner of the
property in question for some years,
and that it was in the name of the

to outflank the Bulgarians on theirBUSINESS IS GOOD
NOW EVERYWHERE. west wing.

man the olice," declared Mr. Ford. New York, Oct. 4 Chas. E.
Secretary McAdoo, who had plan-- , Hughes wound up several weeks po-

ne i to make several political speech- - litical activity at the reception at the The Bulgarians report the occupa
tion of the island of Makakalafat ines. probai ly will not carry out his Union League club here last nightGeorgia company, which is really a the extreme northwest portion of

The American People Will Be Called
Upon to Come to the Relief of the
Starving Thousands, a Five Mil-

lion Dollar Relief fund Will Be
Asked.
Washington, Oct. 3. The (rrcatest

American relief campaign to be
since the organization of

the 'Belgian relief commission was
launched today by the American com-

mission for Armenian and Syrian re-

lief. An exhaustive summary of the
whole Armenian and Syrian situation
was made puhlic and will be sent to
min sters of 120,000 churchss all over

plans 'because of public business nec- - and will rest at Mont Clair, N. J., unholdinir concern for the railway. The Bulgaria while Sofit reports a lessen
transfer of ted is made to the South

ut his conductor is among the cead.
The motorman sayt the brakes ei his .

car failed to work. , ,
The motorman, of the northbound

car was killed.
The southbound ear was smashed1

flat by the force of the crash,; That
any one escaped from It alive is re--,
martable...;. . v -

A delivery wagon, horse and driver, '

which was on the collapse portion of
the bridge .also went down with the
atructure.' i ; ' I

5 rv- - ..

til Monday, when he starts on a wes-

tern tour that may take him as far as ing or the allied pressure on tne
ern Railway Compnny, however, for Macedonian front.Omaha.some puroose, and it was learned that

"Wilson Prosperity" in Evidence Re-

ports Received From All Federal
Reserve DistrirtH.

Washington, Oct. 3. 'Business con-
ditions thruout the country are de-- .
rribed as good in reports from the

twelve federal reserve ( iatrcts made
public to ay by the Federal Reserve
Board. The reports says:

"Atlanta district-- . There has been

Rumanians Gain Ground.

essitiiting his presence in Washing-
ton.

Th President has almost completed
the selection of the shipniny board
sn:' the beard created hv Congress to
observe the woiks of the eight-hou- r

'aw for ra'lroad employes. Two of
the members of the shipping: ftoard

London, Oct. 3. Although the Ruthis land was originally, intended as a

sue for the Spencer station. How WENT UP TRFE AFTFR
POSSUM, FELL, KILLED. manians continue to gain ' ground

ever, it may be desired for both the against the Austro-Gorma- at var
new shop l uilding and the station. ious points in Transylvania the situNewton. Oct. 3. The funeral of

of , Robert Hefner was held yesterdayirpbably rvill be Bernard. Baker,
Ralt'mire. and William Denman, of from St. John s Lutheran, . church, DAYOFWfflEM

ation in Dobrudja which has attained
added interest since the crossing of
the Danube into Bulgaria by Ruman-
ian forces remains uncertain.

San Francisco.

the country and to many leading
citizens. A fund of $5,000,000 is call-
ed for to relieve 1,000,000 destitute,
exiled and starving Armenians and
Syrians scattered broadcast over Tur-
key, Persia, Syria and Palestine. The
appeal declares that of nearly 2,000,-0O- 0

Armenians originally in their na-t'v- e

country, three-quarte- rs of a mil-

lion have been massacred or have died

Bucharest says that violent fighting

little mtaerial change in business con-
ditions in this district which awaits a
more decisive crop condSt:on as a ba-

sis for fall and winter business.
"Richmond district: While the final

re?ults from crops in this district d

to some extent on the weather
'ar ar assured future, reports indi--at- e

general optimism."

SALISBURY ASSAULTED BE OBSERVED THURSDAYcontinues all along the line south of
the railroad running from Constant
to the Danube, with the Teutonic Al- -

ies offering stubborn resistance to

above Conover. af.i interment was
made there. Mr. Hefheif met death
Saturday night while hunting 'pos-

sums alone in the wods, not s ereat
distance ' from hi. home. His dog
treed a 'nosstrm in a small oersim-mo- n

sapling, and rather than shake
it out, which he could have rone from
the ground, in order to keep the dogs
from getting at it, he climbed to it.
and secured it, 'rut a limb broke and
he fell headforemost about twelve
feet, his skull being broken like an

. . 1

Most Solemn Jewish Holiday ef thethe Rumanian and Russian forces.of wounds, disease or exhaustion since
the war began. Nothing is vouchsafed, however, con Year iCuImination of the Days or

Penitence in Great White Feast of
24 Hours. :;cerning the troops which invadedThe state department, through ur

CHARRED BODY FOUND
IN THE RUINS OF HOUSE.

Concord, Oct. 3. Martha Reed, a
highly respectable colored woman, 80

Bulgaria.gent negotiations, recently, secured

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
GETS $2.000 DONATION.

Chirlottesville, Va.. Oct. 3. Coin-
cident with the opening of the 93rd

"eer of the University of Virginia to-'a- y

announcement was made bv Pres-

ident Alderman of a gift of $?50.000
to the University by a man who

that h!s name be withheld.
The gift, according to President Al-

derman, was made without soliciation,
and was to be us'?d' according to the
discretion, of the president.

The student enrollment this year is
the largest of any in the history of
the institution and indicates an en-

rollment of 1,100 next June. The

Sofia says that only "several bat'Turkey's consent to extension of
relief provided it is distri talions" of Rumanians made their

way across the river; and' Berlin re

Struck Over the Head With a Blud-
geon by Fred Hill of Winston-Sale- m

at That Place An Old
Grudge Said to Have Caused the
Attack.
Winston-Sale- Oct. 3. While his

father, Jake Hill, a Winston-Sale- m

horse trader, was arguing with Bob
Massey, a horse trader from Salis-
bury, at the city lot last night, Fred
Hill, also of this city, is said to have
slipped up beTTnd Massey and struck
him with a bludgeon inflicting. pain-
ful and perhaps serious wounds on
the head. Massey was at once taken

buter' by the American Red Cross and
the Turkish Red Crescent. Today it

fgg. tie was a tenant iarmer ana
leaves a wife and four children in
destitute circumstances.

ports the destruction behind them by
German monitors, of the pontoon
bridges over which they passed.

REX ALL CLUBS MEETING. An unofficial dispatch from Rome
asserts that Field Marshal von Mack-e- n

sen has ordered the evacuation ofprincipal address at the opening ex

years of age. who lived near the home
rf John L. Barnhardt, in No. 9 town-
ship, this morning lost her life in a
fire which destroyed her home.

Her house was near that of her
son, and she was last seen only a
short time before the fire was dis-
covered by neighbors, between 7 and
S o'clock. All her people were prob--bl- v

in the fields, and knew nothing
of the fire.

When the nearest neighbors reach-
ed the scene they tried, to enter the
bouse, but found the door fastened,
and couli not ga:n an entrance. The
house then was all in flames, and the
roof ready to fall in. After the fire

ercises today was made 'by Represen- - the Dobrudja fortress of Silistria
and Turtukai, recently captured by
the Tsutanic Allies in the fear of their

Yom Kipper or tht Day of! Atone-
ment occurs tomorrow and will be ap-

propriately observed by the Jewish
world. This occasion is the most sol-

emn one of the Jewish calendar. " ,

The Day of Atonement (Hebrew
name, Yom Kipper) falls on the tenth
day of the month of Tishri, corres-
ponding to October 7 of the current
calendar. A special service the even-
ing before ushers in the solemn occa-

sion, which service is known as the
"Kol Nidre" (All Vows), So called
from the opening words' .of the Intro-
ductory prayer, i This ; introductory
prayer, is noteworthy, among other
things, for the: profoundly beautiful
melody to which it ia traditionally
chanted. Arranged for modern ' ia--
strumentation, the Kol Jtidre melody
now finds place oa various symphony

tativ Carter GIas. his subject be-i- n

"Financial freedom."
being enveloped by the Rumanians.

Session of North Carolina Organiza-

tion Being Held at Empire Hotel
Banquet a Feature,
The North Carolina Rexall Clubs,

composed of managers of the Rexall
drug 8 tores in this State, is holding
a twoday meeting in this city, be-

ginning at 10 o'clock this morning,
and the sessions are being held at the
Empire hotel. Quite a number of

Heavy rains are interfering with tht

was announced that the ail ed block-

ade had been lifted to allow passage
of the supplies. October 21 and 22,

have been set aside fcy proclamation
ry President Wilson as relief dflys,
and the appeal hein" 'nt hroidcast
by the committee calls fcr sermons in
every pulpit of the country and art;-cle- s

in every newspaper.
Some of the Armenians cannot be

reached at present since Turkey's con-

sent has not been extended as yet to
Armenia porper. Slany thousands
will b? foun in Persia, however, and
'n the sections recently conquered ry
the Russians, as well as in Syria. In
this latter section, the appeal de-

clares, the situation has fcetn made
even more terrible by restrictions of

activities of the British and French
armies in the Somme region of

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 4. Street car
service here today is practically nor-

mal notwithstanding the strike of car-

men inaugurated Saturday. The com-nan- v

is emecitinar to ooerate cars to
France, but nevertheless Paris re-
cords the capture of an important
trench north of Rancourt and the takyoung business mennight on reduced schedule on outlying these splendid had turned down, the charred body

of the Woman was found in the ruins- -district lines. ing of additional prisoners, while
London says the fighting at Eau court
L'Abbaye is proceeding satisfactor

are here for the meeting. In addition
to the business sessions there will be
one or more social features, a ban

to the city hospital and given medical
attention. Reports from the institu-
tion this afernoon indicate that he is

resting very easy and doing about as
ell as could be expected.

kJcL Massey told the police that the
TTy trouble all grew out of grudge

'f against him by Fred Hill's father,
Jake Hill. , It was of several years'
stand'ng. Some years ago, according
to the police, Massey was a member
of the" pohce force at Salisbury and
had occasion to arrest, Jake Hill.

Yesterday he came ' to the city to
trade some horses. Jake Hill saw him
and, it is said once began to hurl
abusive language at him and curse
him. Massey said he told Hill that
he wanted to have nothing to do with
him, but before words were well out
of his mouth, he was struck from be-

hind.
Fred Hill escaped following the

Formal Opening Exercises.
(For the Post.) ily.quet being scheduled for this evening. programs. , '

The Day of Atonement itself is tneThe formal opening exercises of the
No, Maude, dear; the bank clerk great White Feast, the culmination ofEast Spencer public school (colored)

doesn't have to be musical, but theM

the allied blockade and the scarcity of
Turkish railroads, by the exportation
of supplies for the Turkish armies
and by the destruction of other sup-pl'-

by a virulent locust scourge. -

the penitential days inaugurated by
the Jewish New Year. The Bible ia

wore held' Monday evening at the
Southern City Tabernacle A. M. . fellow who doesn't know one note

fiom another couldnt hold the job.church with a large an J appreciative several passages designates it as the
Sabbath of Sabbetha. In ancient days
its observance was characterised by

audience present. Patriotic hymns
and plantation melodies were sung Ay

To Obserre Davidson College Day.
Davidson, Oct. S 'Davidson College

Day, occurring this session on the
28th inst, will be duly observed. The
address will be delivered by Rev. Dr.
Thornton Whaling, class of 77, pres-
ident 6f Columbia Theological Semi-
nary. No visitor to Davidson is ever
greeted by more expectant and sub-

sequently delighted audiences than
Dr. Whaling. f

PRESIDENT PASSES
PITTSBURG.

Aboard President Wilson's
Special, Pittsburg, Oct.

Wilson passed thro
here early today for Omaha for
his first speech in the middle
west tomorrow night.

In spit of the persistent ef-

fort of party leaders to hare
the President make a number
cf platform speeches in route
he po-itir- refuses to do so.
Mr. Wilson takes the position
that he cannot and will not
make a stamping tour to aid.
k;s candidacy.

elaborate priestly ceremonial and sac-

rificial rite, as described in detail in
Leviticus XVL All this pomp of
ritaal disappeared with the downfall

People were found eating grass,
herbs and locusts," says the commit-
tee in describing its investigations of
thousands there, "and in desoerte
cases deal animals an" human bodies
are reported to have been eaten. In
some cases men wera tned up so that
several could be shot with one bullet
in order not to waste ammunition. A
mother raid that not a girl abovs 12

(and some younr 'a ht village of
escaped violation. The people

Boston. Oct. 4. The distri-
bution of reserved seat tickets
for the World series In this dty
betwee the Brooklyn Rational
and the Boston Americans
cuing Saturday began ? today.
The 27,000 seats available were
found covered by special appli-
cation, oScials said today.

the school chorus class. The speak-
ers of the tvening were Prof. Jnoy D.
Wrery. of A. and T. college, Greens-
boro, and agent for Boy's Club work;
Dr. J. E. Dellinirer and Dr. A M.
Revird, both of Greensboro. Their
addresses were helpful and inspiring
and enthusiastically enjoyed. -

The enrollment of the. school at
present is 195, and wore are expected.

of the temple at Jerusalem. But V

loss of priesthood, and altar did rot
affect the vital aigoiScaw! of Y. 1

Kippur as such, which f I to

fracas, but was arrested at 1 o'clock
this afternoon by Patrolmen Black-Jbur- n

and Wall on the corner of Sev--

r ennth and Cherry street. He is being
held without bail pending the recov- -

. y o Maswy, who it in the ttry hos-
pital. 1

It's all rght to stand up for your-
self, but it isnt absolutely necessary
to tread en other people's toes in do-

ing it. ' '
, '

the supreme day in t r .

enlar of the Jew.


